
Introduction of Huapeng International car entertainment system(M-S1.0 

Analog Platform for HPD-262M,HPD288M,HPD-298M series)  

M-S1.0 (Analog Platform) 

We use technology of the newest analog screen driver in the car entertainment field, the 
resolution is 480*234. It is very excellent wherever is on Color saturation, on Color reducibility 
or on Responsiveness. The color has better high-definition and fidelity when you are playing 
DVD and GPS. You can listen to nature sound whenever you are. Music on car is with you, 
perfect life for you. 

1. Main OSD Operation 

 Full touch control personal UI design, simple, generous 

 

2. Radio Function 

High sensitivity digital FM, can stock 30 preset station (FM/AM), can meet every people’s 
requirement and let him/her to  

know every kinds of news and traffic information. 



 

3. DVD Function 

DVD/VCD/CD/MP3/MPEG/CD-R/WMA/JPEG/Divx multimedia disc receiver 

 

4.  V Function 

Analog TV: PAL/NTSC/SECAM compatible, can meet every different country customers’ 
requirement, can make people to  

receive the social news, entertainment and so on when they are driving, then enrich people’s 
vehicle life. 

Built-in Digital TV function (Optional): Support DVB-T, DMB-TH, meet people’s requirement of 
watching Digital TV. 



 

5. GPS Function 

Support PIP function in GPS model, support most of PND map, such as Kailide, Daodao tong, 
Rotue66, Pol Nav, Tele Atlas,  

Sygic and so on.  

 

6. USB/SD/MMC Function 

Support 4GB SD/MMC card and USB. 



 

7. Bluetooth Function 

Connect with Built-in Bluetooth, you can receive & dial telephone via DVD unit when you are 
driving. You can focus on your steering wheel when you are on telephone. Then driving is 
more safe, calling is more happy. It also supports A2DP Bluetooth music playing. 

8. Dual-Zone Entertainment Function 

People who are on the front and on the back can enjoy their favorite program, Background 
video has one way and two ways, you enjoy your own vehicle life.  

9. Reversing Function 

Support CCD/COMS reversing video input, assist people’s reverse requirement. 

 


